Abstract. The use of natural gas as an alternative fuels are motivated from the impact in deteriorating quality of air and the energy shortage from petroleum products. Through retrofitting, CI engine runs on CNG, will be able to reduce the negative impact mainly on the use of petroleum products. However, this required the modification of the combustion chamber geometry by reducing the compression ratio to value that suits combustion of CNG. In this present studies, four different shapes and geometries of combustion chamber were designed and simulate using CFD package powered by Ansys workbench, where k-ε turbulence model was used to predict the flow in the combustion chamber. The results of turbulence kinetic energy, velocity vectors and streamline are presented. The enhancement of air-fuel mixing inside the engine cylinder can be observed, where the design with re-entrance and lower center projection provide better results compared to other combustion geometries designs.
Introduction
Diesel engines are widely used in industrial applications and as vehicular power sources [1] . In the mechanized and fast-moving forward world of today, the consumption of petroleum products has become an important yardstick of a country's prosperity. This ever increasing consumption has led the world to face the ever-increasing twin challenge of energy shortage and environmental deterioration [2] [3] [4] . These are the main reasons for exploring alternative fuelling, which are abundantly available and less polluted in nature. Natural gas (NG) or commonly known as compressed natural gas (CNG), has been one of the highly considered alternative fuel that is gaining increasing acceptance in the transportation sector due to its advantages and benefits. The benefits of using CNG include lower fuel cost, lower maintenance cost and produces cleaner combustion by products. The operational cost is one third of vehicle running on petrol [5] . Therefore, CNG has been identified as a leading contender for transportation application [6] [7] especially for vehicle fleet operators: logistic and haulage companies.
In Malaysia, most of the logistics and haulage companies are using diesel fuel and compression ignition (C.I.) engines to propel their small-duty until up to prime mover vehicles. Therefore, for those companies to gain additional economic will benefits, retrofitting their fleets with mono-gas CNG system will be the best option to take. Through retrofitting, the C.I engines run using CNG, will still provide beneficial option of still operating their existing C.I. engines fleet. However, modification of the combustion chamber geometry is required to reduce compression ratio to value that suits combustion of CNG [6] .
The combustion chamber usually characterized by a re-entrance bowl (toroidal shape), depth of piston and piston bowl throat diameter [8] [9] [10] , Most of the literatures concerning re-entrance chambers and injection characteristics have been conducted for the C.I engines. There are few studies on the effect of combustion chamber geometry in medium and small engine running using CNG. The aim of the present investigation is to illustrate an innovative methodology based on numerical method to optimize combustion chamber geometry for retrofitting a dedicated mono-gas simulation engine using CFD package powered by Ansys workbench. The effects of the combustion chamber geometry on the turbulence kinetic energy (TKE), streamline and velocity contour were evaluated based on instantaneous compression ratio of 11:1.
Engine specifications and operating conditions
The specifications of the engine studied are as Table 1 . The selected engine is a medium-duty direct injection with natural-aspirated engine. The gas driven mixing method is applied for air-fuel mixture processed. Based on literatures, for a C.I. engines retrofitted to run using CNG, the modification of combustion chamber is required due to the mixture formation within the cylinder mainly depends upon the shape and geometry engines. Moreover, the compression ratio should be reduces from 19.0 to 11.0, because of the properties and characteristics of CNG itself [6, 11] and it is based on modifying the piston bowl volume. In this present studies, four different shapes and geometries of combustion chamber were designed. The bowl geometries are as The combustion chamber, which have a small radius of centre projection and slightly re-entrance configuration was selected (referred as design C), since this design was shown to be effective from previous literature [12] . Another three combustion chamber geometries (referred as design A, B and D) with varying levels of re-entrance and different height of centre projection were designed as optimization to see whether they provide better results compared to design C or vice versa. Additionally, the bowl volume and compression ratio for all variants of combustion chamber geometry were kept equal.
These specifications and design parameters at compression ratio 11:1 analysis were performed by using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) package powered by Ansys workbench, since actual modification and testing were found to be costly and time consuming. The discretization using finite volume was used to solve the Navies-Stokes and energy equations and it is widely used in the field of internal combustion engine design [13] . The standard k-ε turbulence model was used as Applied Mechanics and Materials Vol. 315engine model. The total number of nodes and elements for combustion chamber geometries were 163421 and 850097 respectively, as computational meshing grids. In the simulation, the working fluids are combination of air.
Results and discussion
This section reviews the principal results obtained by numerical simulation for conversions system in early phase of the gas engine study and illustrates the influences of the combustion chamber geometry affecting the air-fuel mixture in suction stroke. From the view of the fundamental turbulence physics, the major parameter required to characterise the turbulence characteristics is TKE [14] . The production of TKE is also useful to capture the locations where turbulence is being created so that the small scale mixing for the air-fuel mixture can be enhanced. The TKE during suction stroke can be found out from the simulations to verify the generation of air-fuel structure inside the cylinder, as From the analysis, uniform distributions are predicted for all combustion chamber geometries, especially around the intake valve, due to jet effect. This phenomenon occurred near the valve gap region due to very small area of combustion chamber [13] . As seen in design C, the distribution of jet flow extends to the bottom part of combustion chamber and the maximum value of TKE is slightly higher as compared to other variance of combustion chamber design. It will contribute in enhancement of air-fuel mixing process until the end of suction stroke. The enhancement of mixing inside the engine cylinder can be observed through the velocity vector shown in Fig 3. From the Fig, it is observed that the velocity vortex is almost the same in all configurations. This will create the swirl-squish interactions and expected to penetrate more towards the center of chamber, due to the re-entrance profile and smallest entry diameters. In case of combustion chamber C configuration, the re-entrance cause the three largest and strong vortices inside the chamber, which provide better air-fuel mixture enhancement compared to other designs.
Lastly, the other in-cylinder feature characteristics to examine the air flow inside the cylinder and perceive the effect of combustion chamber shape is the unsymmetrical structure of the flow as shown in Fig 4. There are some streamline presented to simulate the air flow motion inside the combustion chamber as it can be seen that the swirl and tumble already generated at some location of cylinder wall during suction stroke. From the results, combustion chamber design A and B are only producing largest tumble in the upper region of the combustion chamber, while the combination of swirl and tumble are generated at chamber design C and D. Based on published
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Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering literatures [8] [9] [13] [14] [15] , both motions are expected to enhance the mixture formation, but the consideration is strongly recommended to design which producing this two motions especially at reentrance area. 
Summary
A numerical simulation has been done in this study to see the effects of combustion chamber geometry in predicting the air-fuel mixture formation. Several combustion chamber geometries with varying level of re-entrance and different heights of center projections were simulated. A higher reentrance of bowl geometry with lowest projection, design C, was found as an optimum design due to the highest TKE intensification. Moreover, swirl and tumble motions produced in bowl design C is strongly influenced the proper mixing of air and fuel inside the combustion chamber. Thus, the fabrication process will follows the geometries of bowl design C due to above prediction results and also due to the manufacturing limitations for retrofitting the C.I. engines run using CNG as dedicated mono-gas engine. The validation works through the experimental test will be carried out soon, as a proof that the performed CFD simulation has been correct and accurate.
